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: Tuck er inauguration set

ye a good test for
n best time in the

y one-tenth

of a

Dr. William Edward Tucker, who
assumed
the position of TCU’s eighth

ar’s time with the*
me.

chief executive officer last fall, will be

) and the two mile

but my best times

of the

TCU

Senate; Gary T. Teal, president of

g in the quarter

The ceremonies will begin at 10 Student House of
of the
aves
a.m. and are open to the public. All Darrell R. Lester, president
of

o a member of the
went

They will include Bayard H.
riedman, chairman

Newbold's strong
m usually equal in

that

Student leaders will contribute to the
program.

classes have been canceled fortheday

in order that students may attend.

to

Administrative,

ying for us now,”

faculty,

and

TCU
Alumni
Association; Becky
Roach, administrative assistant to the

vice

chancellor

and

dean

of the

for Wednesday

university
distetor
Sf
of

and
Janey
George, Chancellor and Mrs. Tucker will be
ignan acimisons.
held at noon in the ballroom
of
specially-designed medallion, a Brown-Lupton Student Center.
i
of the chancellorship, will be
A reception from 4-6 p.m. honoring
presented by Chief Marshall Dr.
enneth T. Lawrence, Kelly and the Tuckers will follow in the student
center and is open to the public.
Friedman.
Tucker holds a B.A. degree from
Tucker's inaugural address will
Atlantic
Christian College, Wilson,
cover “A Decade of Decision: TCU
N.C.
In
1966,
he joined the faculty of
and the 1980's.”
TCU’s Brite Divinity School; he
An
inaugural
luncheon
for earned a B.D. degree at Brite in 1956
delegates
and guests in honor of the and served as its dean from 1971-76.
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in SWC homeruns
or 17 in the SWC

lepartment... TCU
VC opposition 68-

saleswomen.
Now,
though,
the
“Careers for Women,”

founder
of
a placement

service that deals exclusively with
women, is changing his emphasis.
Thursday, from 2-5 p.m. in the
student center ballroom, he will
explore * "Advantages of Liberal Arts
and Fine Arts majors in the job
market.”

urday
ent of

ayy YY

Keith C. Odom, Dr. M. Jack Suggs,
and Dr. A.M. Pennybacker.

By BARRY MORRIS
Staff Writer
David King has changed his focus.
Thanks to this man, the sales world
is accessible to infiltration by women.
Through a book, “The Best Way in
the World for a Woman to Make
Money,” King destroys the personification of the fast-talking, louddressing, aggressive salesman by
noting that, lo and behold, some of
the best salesmen in the world are

tart in the opener

tei

Lawrence, Dr. Douglas Newsom, Dr.

Carrie Cassell and Sue Langston
are

the

student

members

of

the

committee.

Speaker sold on
liberal arts jobs

es

Rojas

job. Tucker succeeded Dr. James M.

The inauguration committee is
headed by Dr. Paul Hartman, vice
chancellor for university relations
and development.

; month.

\...Luis'

Other members include William R.
Baird Jr., Clyde D. Foltz, Robert E.
Haubold, Mrs. Carter Johnson, Dr:
Henry C, Kelly, Dr. William H
Koehler, Larry D. Lauer, Kenneth T.

Moudy, who retired last fall.

the rest of the
e chances to shine

nd Kansas

He was chosen as TCU’s eighth
chief executive officer and third
chancellor last July after a six-month
search. Some 100 educators in the
United States were considered for the

He will be joined by TCU associate
professor Richard Carr and three
sales reperesentatives.

King is not speaking about used
car-type sales, but about computer
systems sales, security sales: anything
that is a good business product—and

Sales

representatives

include:

‘

TCUCC

to socialize a bit

By J. FRAZIER SMITH
Staff Writer
TCU
ter systems analysts
admit that they are not well-known
about campus for their fascinating
social lives. They're going to change
that, however.
“We are out to prove that computer people are social creatures, and
we can have some fun tuo,” said
Peggy Badlato, a TCU systems

analyst.
The prom idea came “‘out of the
In order to bring the point home, blue” at a luncheon picnic the
the
TCU
Computer
Center computer workers had one day,
also known as the “Terminally Crazy Badlato said.
United Country Club,” is sponsoring
“It’s actually a party for reunion
its first annual spring prom, April purposes,” she added.
25, at the Precinct 1 Garage on the
The prom’s programmed format
south side of Fort Worth.
will follow a pattern of reminiscing
Badlato said that anyone who has about the TCU computer center,
ever worked at the computer center is before and after Sid Richardson was
invited. The computer center em- built, Robin Duke, another systems
ploys many students, she pointed out. analyst, said.

. Guenther to give final flute recital
Flutist Dr. Ralph Guenther will
give the final recital of his 32-year
career as a TCU faculty member on

received the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.
Guenther has composed more than
70 published works that have been
April 25.
performed throughout the United
The concert, “An Evening at Sans States and by the Fort Worth and
Souci,” after the court of Frederick Oklahoma City symphonies.
the Great of Prussia, will begin at
8:15
pum.
in Ed
Landreth
ti
of 18 woodwind solos for
Auditorium. TCU faculty membess educational
use that will be published
and by Belwin Mills publishing house in
Harriet Risk Woldt on cello will the next few months.
He received the

accompany Guenther in
performance.

the

free Texas Music Archives Award

the

by one
Texas Federation
of Music Clubs,
Guenther is 10-be Aamied emeritus of seven who received the award.

professor of music theory and flute Guenther
is a charter member of
upon his retirement this the Fort Worth Symphony and oc
Smener. He & 8 graduate of Bast cupied the fist flute chair for 23
Where Tis years and the associate sondutorship

man School
of ‘Music

for 10 seasons. He was appointed
Acting Musical Director and Conductor for the symphony during
1971-72.
*‘Sonata No. 23 in B-flat Major” for
flute and basso continuo, written by
“Frederick the Great” will begin
Guenther's final program. Following
it will be “Sonata in D Major for flute
and basso continuo, a composition by
Johann Gottfried Muthel, a student of
J.S. Bach. The first half of the recital
will conclude with JS. Bach's
“French Suite No. 5 in G Major” for
harpsichord.

Included in the second half of the

will be music by CP.E.
Sach aul Georg Philipp Telemarn.

the practice of music, writing, art, or

political science.

Many people—businessmen,
are avid followers of King

too—

and

his

beliefs. A large percentage of liberal
arts graduates actually wind up as
sales representatives.
And business doesn’t mind. A blip
in the Wall Street Journal two weeks
ago noted that General Motors is

dearly attracted to liberal arts
graduates.
Adds Carr, who is fermulating a
sales course designed specifically for

liberal arts majors, “liberal arts
majors
are
actually
preferred.
Recruiters generally feel that liberal
arts majors have better command of
speaking skills, and better communication skills.
they

are

preferred

exclaims

Carr,

they don’t even know it.”
his

(by
“and

Carr doesn’t waste any time getting
students to delve into King's

philosophies. For the second, third
and fourth lectures of the semester,
the students only discuss King’s book.

an

By the end of the first full week of

the sixth person in the country to
achieve marketing objectives with
IBM; a history major (now pursuing
Masters of Library Science) who is in
the top one percent of all marketing
personnel of Pitney-Bowes, and a 25year old psychology major who is the

class, says Carr in his office, looking
at his
talking

syllabus, “everybody
about wanting to go

was
into

sales. Usually that doesn’t happen”—
his pen draws a small circle in the
area

around

late March— "until

around in here someplace.”

~~
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if shotne by Lisa Leonard

games, sponsored by the Spring Events Committee Saturday, were moved
inside the student center because of rain.

with

Also, says King, he is placing
people for careers in sales which,
oftimes, have the flexibility to allow

“Here

art history major who last year was

CHILD'S PLAY—TCU student Bobby Hawley (left) from the programming
council pins a ribbon to a Charlie Brown Olympics winner. The children’s

representative

Xerox.

recruiters),”’

anything that can garner a liberal
arts major $15,000-$30,000 for the
first year.

923-0041

sales

senior

around the world
Compiled from Associated Press

A Dallas television repairman
charged

has

been

in the strangulation death of a Dallas

lawyer’s wife.

Donald Wayne Hemphill, 30, has past convictions
of two sex offenses and one impersonation of an FBI
agent. Hemphill remains in Dallas County jail in lieu

of $500,000 bond set by Night Magistrate Tom
Boardman.
Hemphill was arrested early Sunday by homicide
detectives and arraigned on murder charges before
Boardman later in the day.
Investigators said Hemphill had made several
repair calls at the victim's home in the weeks
preceeding the slaying. The nude body Debra
Martinson, 28, was found March 31 by her husband,
Donald Martinson, in their North Dallas home.
A note “Now we are even
lipstick on a bedroom mirror,
called the “lipstick murder.”
have not yet determinedwhy
but theorized it was desi
off the trail.

Don” was written in
causing the case to be
Police said that they
the message was left,
to throw investigators

Police officers said that records submitted by Phil
Burleson, Martinson’s attorney, showed Hemphill
was called to the Martinson’s residence March 10 to
fix a television antenna. The documents also showed
that Hemphill returned on March 14 because
he
previausly vid not have all the neesssary parts, police
me
records indicated a third appointment
March 22 was ot kept, investigators said.

on

_ University of Washington's medical shoo
adios.

is not racia
biased
against
lly
. Supreme Court ruled Monday.

A caucasian man, Frederick McDonald,

was

the medical school in 1976 and
he was. a victim of “reverse

Democratic
candidates
million

and Republican

cannot

in their

spend

general

presidential

more

election

than

$29.44

campaigns,

the

Supreme Court ruled Monday.
The justices unanimously upheld federal laws
attacked by the Republican National Committee and
others.
Under the Federal Election Campaign Act and the
Presidential Campaign Fund Act, presidential
candidates nominated by the two major parties may
finance their general election campaigns in one of
two ways. They may raise the funds through private
contributions,

limited

to

$1,000

from

each

in-

dividual or to $5,000 from a political committee, or
they may accept public financing.
The decision to use private or public funding must
be made by each candidate two weeks after gaining
the party nomination. There has been no indication
any of the Democratic and Republican candidates
would reject public financing.

Supporters of a Summer Olympic boycott
Monday turned their attention to an international
effort to determine
how many countries will join the
United States and stay away from the Moscow
Games.

The U.S. Olympic Committee supported President
Carter and voted 2-to-l1 Saturday in Colorado
Springs not to field an Olympic team for the first
time in modern history.
And Douglas F. Roby, one of two Americans
on the
International
Olympic
Committee,
said
the
organization responsible for the Games might cancel
the competition if the United States wins the support
of major nations.
Several nations have announced they will not

‘attend the Games—some of them in support of Carter
and some of them for anti-Soviet reasons of their
own.
These nations are Albania, Honduras, China,

5 Ppa Ne oie, So

eid a

Allies and NBC

should support
Olympic boycott
With the U.S. Olympic Committee's 2-1 vote to support
President Carter’s call for a boycott of the Moscow
Olympics, the pressure is now on U.S. allies and NBC.
pressure on the allies is obvious and emotional, and
the pressure on NBC is being seemingly overlooked, and is
economic.

The allies now face the same complicated issue that
confronted the U.S. Olympic Committee.
;
Do they choose to boycott the Olympics and deny their
athletes the opportunity (perhaps their only opportunity) to
participate in this international event?

It is the saddest side effect of all that, because of cir-

cumstances beyond their controi the athletes must, after

years of training, forgo their chance to compete.

If the allies do support the U.S. position, the Russians will

O%

surely have no trouble blaming the United States for this

entire melee.

i
{
i

After all they were “invited” by the former Afghanistan
president to invade the country, overthrow the government
and set up a Soviet puppet regime.

Russia may be able to convince their own people of this,
but the rest of the world is probably not as gullible.
At the beginning of this controversy when President
Carter began advocating a U.S. boycott, NBC said that if
the U.S. Olympic Team stayed home the network would
too.

This would

mean

NBC

would

forfeit the millions

of

dollars that they have paid for the rights to the 1980
Summer Olympics.

If they do hold to this announcement it would be one of
the most effective of the actions taken against Russia.
Without the NBC TV crews and equipment bouncing
signals off satellites and spreading their coverage around the
world, the games will be greatly lacking in impact.
Many nations would probably not receive any live
coverage of the events, and only get news releases off the
wire.

Who knows—such a show of patriotism might even boost
NBC's low ratings.
They can also show the American people that at least one
of the giant TV networks does have a commitment to this

country.

|

House vital even when it’s all dull - §
}
+

i

I know I've told you many times there isn’t a great deal more to say Don’t expect miracles from student
how important the work is that the about student government at TCU. government. We will continue to
House is doing. I've tried to convince Most of the work we do on a day-to- provide
a great deal
of the
Monday afternoon, when I was you that fine points in our con- day basis isn’t very interesting, much programming available on campus
trying to decide what to talk about in stitution and other documents will less exciting. I enjoy discussing points through the Programming Council.
my almost-weekly column, I realized make a big difference in the ability of of Roberts Rules of Order with the We will continue to debate housing
that there really isn't much to say the House to do the kinds of things for House Parliamentarian. But I don't policy and food service * and other
expect you to be interested in that. I traditional areas of student concern.
about student government at TCU students that it was set up to do.
really don’t mind answering the We will continue to lobby with the
I've tried to impress the readers
that I haven't already covered in an
phone all day and dealing with little administration
to take
student
with the fact that the House spends an
earlier article.
squabbles in committees. But I won't opinion into account when forI know I've written several times awful lot of money—nearly $100,000
mulating policy. We will continue to
about our new food service com- this year and about $135,000 in the bore you with the details.
In my opinion there is a great deal provide a few permanent
impany, Marriott, and the need to start year to come. Anyone who is int that no one provements which
off next semester with a powerful and jerstiod can have a lot of influsnye on _ to student
are
for
the
students” betiefit.
:
#4 AOA
effective Food Service Advisory’
w that money is to be spent:
Committee. I've emphasized the fact money really does belong to the "but we need student government for
There isn't much exciting about all
the little things as well as the “big”
that without a lot of student input, student body.
I'm convinced
the ad- of this. But it all needs to be done. If
I've told you several times how easy things.
such a committee will not serve its
the
purpose, and food service at TCU will it really is to get involved. I've ministration really is concerned by you disagree with
mentioned that House meetings are at what we do in the House, and we House has done, say something about
suffer.
The reason I've repeated myself so 5 pm. gn Tuesdays in room 222 of would be much the poorer if we lost it.
t center in almost every the House as a forum for establishing
often on the subject is that this issue the |
Read about House
in the
“official” student opinion on issues
has been one of the ost important article. | must have said that anyone
Skiff,
because some day there will be
and time-consuming
during my term who wishes to can speak on any issue concerning student life.
something of particular interest to
in office. This past weekend was before the House. I have given you
Maybe it’s time for the student you. In the mean time, just forget
spent going over more details— my phone number, both in the
government to stop worrying about about us. I'll try to let you know
opening hours, menu, and such—with student House offices—921-7926—
getting more students “involved.” through this column if anything
the new food service director, Joe and in my dorm room—926-3014.
The framework for involvement, the comes up that you need
to know
Yambrick.
What it all boils down to is that
chance to take part, is always there.
about.
By GARY TEAL
Sometimes Columnist

might have been had part-time

students had a voice in the matter

themselves.
Ken Duble
Town Student Representative

3
Dear Editor,

position

taken

by

paper on Friday, April 11, on the

decision to shut-out part-time
students from representation in the
Student House

was

table.
At

stake

was

most
not

regretequal

representation
for part-time
students,
but
50
percent
representation. Yet not only does

the editorial contain this error but

it goes on to repeat it twice.
aim

of

students to have

student

the

some

government.

article

voice

at

in

Part-time

Your

Bread

way to express dissatisfaction with
their leaders. If Americans can get
fed up with Carter in just four

Samoza

rule?

To

treat

the

revolution as a communist threat
is to misjudge the whole problem.

April

10

editorial

Nothat
on

Congress's approval of military
assistance to the junta in EI
gglvador was very thought

provoking.
Past

US

foreign

sought

to

protect

gf, nce

In countries where free elections

are not held, peole find their own

had enough of whole generation of

Dear Editor,

Shrewd

policy

has

oscapitalist”

foreign

not

mean

the

United States cannot help. In fact,

|

¥

Staff Writer

It is foolish
hunger has n
United States,|

used to finance

military aid to

these countries needs to be
diverted to attract youth into such
Organizations.
:

Why

is it that

fill

in

the

accursed

wherever

the

States afford to face more hostile

people in this world? The solution

is not in sending bullets to fire at
the hungry. It lies in pressurizing

foreign leaders to give their people

their daily bread—and more.
Sincerely yours,

Vinod Mirchandani
Graduate; Business

:

Americans leave—and seem to be
doing well? It is because they are
willing to mix with the people.
Take the recent example of

Dear Editor,

The TCU Student Foundation is
cs
Student

Boiron.
Founda
istio
a select
n

Gren
a small
country
in the
ad
a,

Carribean.
When
a
government
took over recently, the
Cubans sent 12 doctors
to visit the

raising,
We also raise

for frozen foods skyrocketed.

By BOB FRANCIS
Guest Columnist

Every third world country is a
potentioal Iran. Can the United

tremendous potential to influence

Cubans

follow-up to
Wright said tl
would “have t
of world hung
part oif our nat
Wright was

i

)

Environmen
Organization

]

about many changes

People there. The money which is

change—it
only needs to change its ~~ Student Foundation
It ‘needs to build
style.

leaders

these words to get American

does

adoption of an isolationist stance
by the United States would cause
chaos. The United States has

1... from time to time, exploited

ithai! isl

The

Daily

By ANNE STA
3

Frozen food brought

years, is it not fair to condone the
fact the Nicaraguans felt they had

your

i
|

The

Senior; Journalism Major

House Majorit

the. would be Iiefebtedin particularhy”

Letters
to the Editor
Regrettable stance

:

J

Skiff classifieds a
each day they app

With
Theses, Dissertatic
10 page

In Springfield, Mass., some 50 years
ago, something new a
red on the
shelves of the local stores. P
gazed in awe as they questioned
the
new evidence of man’s latest integrity.
Sitting there, surrounded
by layers
of frozen, swirling clouds, were the
first packages
of frozen foods. The
brave souls who picked this strange
new food off of the shelves had no
idea that they were taking part in a
revolution that would free women
from the kitchen and, as well, make
grandma's
cooking a dying legend.
The. man who

o

Ta

devised
this
. He

4

»

’
Ca

minimun

between
5 and 8 p.
nn

HEL

Daniel's Restaur:
plications for p
Please apply in pe
p.m. daily at 1555

arter warns of US a
By The Associated Press
Iran is “ready for a world war” if
the United States starts one over the
hostages, said Hassan Habibi in an
interview
broadcast by
Tehran
| radio last weekend.
| Habibi,a spokesman for the ruling
Bevolutionary Council, said that

{ hints of American military action do

not appear serious. He also dismissed
the possibility of an economic
blockade at the mouth of the Persian
Gulf because it would cut off oil from
Saudi
Arabia and
other Arab
countries as well as Iran.
;
However, President Carter told a
group
of
European
television
Sr espORdents Saturday
that if
®
T
action was necessary t0
free the hostages, it “would be very
strong and forceful and might well

\
\

Carter also had a warning for the group of Iranians vi site

embassy militants, “If our hostages

nature.”

were
Other nations are also thinking of The Red Cross representatives
!
action against Iran. French officials Harald Schmid de Cruneck, the

orp Comments ra, im pe

Fd

headquarters

staff in Brussels was i"

examining the legalities of further
joint action against the nation. They
said that the foreign ministers of the
nine nations—Britain, France, West
the
Germany,
Italy,
Belgium,
Netherlands, Luxembourg,
Ireland

and
Denmark—would
meet
in
Luxembourg April 21 to consider
pa they would do next.
Meanwhile, two representatives of
the International Red Cross and a

involve military means.”

oa
Vinci,

Official end of the Revolutionary

1843
Birthday
American

01%

r

essavist and critic.
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House Majority Leader Jim Wright {top center) speaks to TCU faculty members Bill Hall (left) and FetePeak.
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"Hunger i is US Si issue, Wright
: '
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le on campus

e > and other
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for

neetings in the
y there will be

*

interest to

ar

)

te, just forget
let you
if

Wright said he believes that the

to determine the basic causesof
uence to the setup

communications technology, people

United States, House Majority Leader
:
Jim Wright said Friday.
Desperation is bred of hunges,” he
said. Hunger breeds war and war is
gion.’
a
Speaking in Dan Rogers Hall as a
follow.-up to TCU's H unger Week,
Wright said that the United States
would “have to make the abatement
of world hunger a very important
oif our national objectives.”
, part
Wright was invited by TCU’s

rmanent i
mare for the
pt
onmnit
iting about all
to be done. If
omething the
mething about

know

Environmental

Conservation

Organization‘ and

by

—_—

t

anything

to determine the Of deprived countries can witness
and
hunger,
¥
relationship between domestic and American affluence and are less
hunger . and Nikely lo accent their own poverty,
international
malnutrition.
Weght ai They'sé livalyio llow
*I*
piper who promises
The commission's main purpose is any pied
naturally
will
turmoil
to evaluate programs that have an Political
impact on domestic and international result. :
:
:
’
ih) He said the United States i Hymne
weird
ds
hunger.
help
o get other nations to
World Bank
a
Vright cited
problem—but admitted “we're feok
a
the number of
rg
of hostility to average incomes of doing enough; let's face it..
RL te
LR can’t do it all
people. The study showed that
hostility

prevalent

more
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in
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Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, 10 am. All levels, Sid Richardson Lecture Hall

:
Juried

student

art

classes cancelled on this date
seiag
d
student
Phi i Chi Chi Theta Initiation,

center

gallery,

through

show,

Stident

207, 4:30

19, center, Room

April

SIDE CLINIC

The classifieds have been sorta dull lately.
Don’t you have

817-246-2448

a wacky message to send

some friend? Ten words only cost $1. 9217426
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN UPTO
$8500 YOUR LAST 12 MONTHS IN

'si

Sie

8

ut few could
a man whose

ele

p.m

3,7:30 p.m.
oy

Former

Secretary.

person.

Maps

interior

of. the

n
pm.
am-4
10
Monday-Friday
Stewart Udall will speak on “What
noon-4 p.m.
srdav-Sunday
Are You Going to Do When the Well
THURSDAY
Saturday-Sunday noon-4p
Lecture on inflation and the’ Tn “Happy Birthday, Wanda June” by Runs Dry,’ Student center, Woodson
ternational economy by visiting Kurt Vonnegut Jr. will run through Room,
2 p.m. Free.
.
Robert April 20, University Theatre, 8 p.m. _
Dr.
Professor,
Green
in the Tickets $1.50 for students and senior Finance seminar, sponsored by MBA
senior fellow
Solomon.
general admission. and Education investment Fund, 216
ir
: Program at citizens,
Da
Foreign Policies
Studies
$ 250 gene
Rogers Hall, 3p.m
the Brookings Institution. TAGER- Call 921.7626,
:
.
Network,’” OPEC meeting, Dr. Durham’s home,
Intelligence
“The
TV studio, 3 p.m.
documentary film produced by the 4701 Boulder Run, 7:30 p.m. Snacks
WEDNESDAY
Campaign for Political Rights about and libations provided. $1 per
Inauguration

as

of Dr.

University

William

E.

chancellor,

abuses from intelligence

agencies at

the local, federal and international

in

the

economics

department.
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any Tuesday night and get ° half
Wear . any - Chelsea Street T-Shirt
.
price drinks from 7pm-closing. Offer is good for the T-Shirt
wearer only. If you don't have a Chelsea T-Shirt, . . . better get one.
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‘Peaceful climate” in the world.
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Congress a message which recognized
a state of civil war. He also called for
75,000 volunteers to join the Union
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The Iranian government agreed to
conditions set by the organization,
said a spokesman at the Geneva
headquarters of the Red Cross. The
conditions were ¥ that the
x
iatives meet with all the hostages,
that they be allowed to make a list of
their identities and that they be
allowed to notify the captives’
families
of the state of their health.
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‘Animal’ top TCU signee
Killingsworth says the the 6-6 220
ing program said Killingsworth.
high schooler is “a real good player. “Hel be an excellent player. He's a
He's gonna help us. He's a real strong good rebounder and shooter.”
Collier, who was on Street and
Last week, TCU basketball coach forward. He can jump real well and
Magazine's Top 100 prospect*
Smith
is
very
quick.
He's
a
real
good
allJim Killingsworth quietly went about
ged 16 points and 10
avera
round
player.”
list,
the business of signing high school
leading Dunbar to the
in
rebounds
talent for next year’s edition of Frog
ate
inals.
semi-f
4A—St
roundball.
“They'll
help us in one of our
By ROBERT HOWINGTON
Asst. Sports Editor

So far, Killingsworth
has inked two
players, Derek Moore from Pittsburgh, Penn. and Gilbert Collier
from Fort Worth.
Another player, Puntas Wilson, a 63 guard from Dallas who signed a
letter to TCU last Wednesday, is still
a mystery. In order for the letter-ofintent to be official his mother has to
sign it, too. She hasn't. Killingsworth
has no idea what Wilson's plans are
and right now he doesn’t care.
As of Monday, Killingsworth was
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Rice last weekend, the TCU men’s
tennis team moves closer to its goal of
post-season play.
The team’s 5-4 victory over Texas

been settled all year with Karl
Richter and Rick Meyers each taking
their turns.
“Sometimes we decide who's going
A&M was an important one because to play No. 1 right before the match
the Aggies had just moved into the begins, said Bartzen.
Top 20.
“We were concerned about the
Bartzen said that David ZimA&)\ymatch but we played well in our merman, the teams No. 4 singles
singles matches—winning
five of player, “may be our steadiest performer this year.”
six,” said coach Tut Bartzen.
Zimmerman has been playing in
The victory 6-3 over Rice moved

the Frogs individual match record to the same spot all year and has lost
only one conference singles match.

With the conference season well
under way it looks as if Arkansas will
be the team to beat. The Frogs
dropped their match to the Razorbacks 6-3 and Houston fell by a 5-4
margin last weekend.

The battle will be for the second
and third spots with TCU, Texas,
Houston and SMU all shooting for a
place.

“It looks as if Houston will finish
second , if nothing unusual happens,

teams in the nation
NCAA’s and TCU
in the conference’s
a good chance for

The Netters have been getting
long awaited fans as well. “We
been getting some good support
late and are hoping for zancther
at

the

Texas

who

a three-time

will
will
top
the

post-season tournament.

turnout

averaged

to resolve any
an

said. “We need a lot of help there.”

Killingsworth also thinks Moore
and Collier are ‘good enough that
anybody who beats them out (in
practice) is really playing well.”
Last
year,
Killingsworth
got
Deckery Johnson and Eric Summers ¢
from the junior college ranks. But, as
of now, he won't go after any JC
players. The only way he'll sign a JC
player is if he is unable to ink those +
“nameless” high schoolers.
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He picked TCU over such schools
as Syracuse and St. John's. Those two
clubs participated in the NCAA
championship this past season.
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GOING NOWHERE-Mike Dry (36) got a headlock on this Purple runningback but that wasn’t the story for most of Saturdays Purple-White'
scrimage.
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19 points

Wednesday,” said Bartzen.
With several of the other conference schools having “bad fan” THURSDAY
reputations Bartzen said that he women’s tennis hosts Texas State
hoped TCU'’s fans would center more Tournament April 17-19 at TCU
on support of our own players than courts
men’s golf at Southwest Conon comments made to the opposition.
ference
Championships April 17“The guys get pumped up by a
20 at Tyler
good crowd and we have had good
turnouts at our last two home
FRIDAY
matches,” said Bartzen.
TCU will host the Longhorns on baseball vs. Texas Tech 3 p.m. at
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. before TCU diamond
traveling to Dallas for a match with
the SMU Mustangs on Saturday. All SATURDAY
varsity tennis matches are played at men’s tennis at SMU 2 p.m.
the Mary Pottishman Lard Tennis baseball vs. Texas Tech 1 p.m.
Center and are free to students and to doubleheader at TCU diamond
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With victories over Texas A&M and
The No.1 spot for the Frogs has not
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**bring immediate help” to the Frogs’

“They'll help us in one our weak

areas. Board strength,” Killingsworth

scouting firm as an “animal.” He was

and we have a good shot for third,”

“The Texas match is a pivital one
for wus,” said Bartzen. “Of course
we're never satisfied but we are in a

By CARY HUMPHRIES
Sports Editor

“We were tied for third in the SWC

The possibility of TCU annexing
Dunbar
High
is slight,
but
Killingsworth continued his policy of
grabbing top Metroplex talent by
signing Collier from Wildcat coach
Robert Hughes’ stable. The 6-8 210
center, who played with TCU star
Darrell Browder for two years, will

. future Arab Pa
The talks we

Allerdice High, was described by one

Netters prepare for Texas, SMU

going into the matches but bad
weather delayed some of the results
so we’ll have to wait and see,” said
Bartzen.
When
the University of Texas
comes to town on Wednesday the
Netters will be trying to avenge their
5-4 loss to the Longhorns earlier in
the season.

-Killingsworth
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players.” But he isn’t giving out any
names.
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BIG RUSH-Kevin Haney (3) completed this pass but the

rush put on by Joe Vail (91) and Charles Champine (58)
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Systems Management and for technical majors we offer a
$700 per month grant during your last year in school for
entering our Nuclear Propulsion Management Program As a
Naval Officer, you will go places and do things other college
grads only dream about. If you're interested, contact:
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Drive at a steady pace.
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Rear Adm. Fran

STUDY LAW IN WASHINGTON

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 1980

POTOMAC SCHOOL OF LAW

e

NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
612 TINKER STREET, SUITE C

MARIETTA, GA. 30060
(404) 427-4613
1-800-282-1783

THE WATERGATE

2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20037(202) 337-3880

LSAT-LSDAS required

For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips,

write "Energy,

Potomac School of Law is not yet accredited by the American Bar Association. If
provisional accreditation is not received before a student graduates, the student
may not

be eligible to sit for the bar examination in most jurisdictions.
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